
Clear Advantage 1 Compartment 6x6 HLC (Larger Hinged Lid)

Have a tall dessert? No need to worry about squishing a product! These are a 
perfect fit for big items or even a small slices with a mountain of whipped 
cream on top without touching the lid. Desserts will look more appetizing with 
the scrumptious visual appeal.

Pactiv #YCASH11600000 Base Material: PET
Pack: 400 ct.  Dimensions: 6.15 X 5.80 X 3.01” Chocolate Peanut 

Butter Stack
SSD Code #1531
Pack Size:  8/8 cut

Foodservice / Food Packaging

Clear Advantage 1 Compartment 5x5 HLC (Larger Hinged Lid)

These containers pack big flavors in a small space.

Pactiv #YCASH10500000 Base Material: PET
Pack: 375 ct.  Dimensions: 5.43 X 5.29 X 2.65”

Clear Advantage Smooth Hinged Loaf

Lengthy foods are not excluded with these larger 
rectangular containers. They are best used for their 
versatility and convenience which help keep food 
organized, secure and well presented.

Pactiv #YCASH30110000 Base Material: PET
Pack: 250 ct.  Dimensions: 9 X 5.5 X 3.2”

Pack, Wrap,
Label & Go!
great ways to take a bit of luscious on the run
Pactiv LLC bakery containers provide excellent clarity to better merchandise bakery items. These are 
available in a variety of sizes to fit popular items such as cheesecakes, pies, bundts, pullman & more!

From plate to pack, 
keep an attractive 
presentation.

Fill your container with tempting 
complements like whipped cream, berries 
or other sides.

Raspberry White Chocolate 
Cheese Brulée®

SSD Code  #1271
Pack Size:  2/14 cut

Caramel Apple Granny®

SSD Code   #0268
Pack Size:  4/14 cut

Molten Chocolate Cake
SSD Code   #1490
Pack Size:  4/9 ct.

7 Layer Bar
SSD Code   #1471
Pack Size:  8/9 cut

Lemon Crumb Bar
SSD Code   #1139
Pack Size:  8/8 cut

Lemon Glazed Pullman  with 
Raspberry Pipeables® Mousse
SSD Codes #1893 (2/18 cut)
 #1466 (6/26 oz.)

Black Angus Hot Dog 
Handcrafted Pretzel
SSD Code  #5983
Pack Size:  48/6 oz.



Sell more desserts
with FREE repack labels!

Capture extra profit by selling single-serve portions of 
Sweet Street Desserts and we’ll provide the labels FREE! 

Each 2.5x8” adhesive label contains ingredients 
and nutritional information. Using earthy colors 

and visual appeal, they make your luscious desserts 
look even more chic.

Customization
Any of our labels can be customized with your logo 

or redesigned to fit the needs of your business.

Contact the Design Suite:
 sweetstreetdesignsuite@amgfoodservice.com(516) 682-2693  

 

Just Chocolate

Skillet
Cookie
JUST CHOCOLATE. JUSTLY 
PERFECTED. Our all-butter 
cookie dough is loaded with 
deeply intense chocolates in 
three forms - melted, morsel 
and cocoa. Blended with 
savory sea salt and perfectly 
browned butter, every cookie 
is playfully scattered with 
coarse sugar and rich 
chocolate chunks. The 
ingredients are caramelized, 
serving up a warm moment of 
moist chocolaty goodness to 
be desired and devoured.

™

Contains: Egg, Milk, Soy, Wheat.     KD

03202020 vcm

We also have 
2.5x2.5” 

Square labels


